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with 73 characters per line of 12 characters/inch 
with 37 lines per page at an interval of 1½ lines 
plates and diagrams should not exceed 154 x 232 mm 
The use of the following typeheads is recommended 
12" Artisan 
12" Russian Artisan 
12" Light Italic 
10/12" Russian Light Italic 
10/12" Old Slavic 









Contributions should preferably be written in En]l_ 
l ish or Russian, but French or German are accepted 
Originals wi 11 be returned to contributors along 



































NEW TITLES AVAILABLE ON MICROFICHE: 
From: IDC, Poststrasse 14, 6300 Zug, Switzerland ~JDC 
Arxangel'skoe evangelie 1092 g. Fotomexaniceskoe vosproizvedenie. 
Moskva, 1912. ER-10,109/1 
Arxeograficeskij ezgodnik za 1956 g. - za 1976 g. Moskva, 1957-1977. ER-10,754/1 
BEGUNOV Ju.K., PANCENKO A.M. Opisanie drevnerusskix rukopis-
Sfr 17 
Sfr 468 
nyx i staropecatnyx knig Naucnoj biblioteki Tartuskogo gosudarstven-
nogo universiteta. 'Ucenye zapiski Tartuskogo gosudarstvennog universi-
teta' 98(1960). ER-14,047/1 
BEL'ClKOV F.N. et al (eds.). Spravocnik-ukazatel' pecatnyx opsianij 
slavjanoruskkix rukopisej. Moskva-Leningrad, 1963 
Sfr 8 
GRANSTREM, E.E. Opisanie russkix i slavjanskix pergamentnyx ER-10,661/1 Sfr 17 
rukopisej. Leningrad, 1953 ER-10,132/1 
GRIGOROVIC, V.I. Ocerk putesestvija po evropejskoj Turcii Opisanie 
Sfr 12 
rukopisej monastyrej afonskix, bolgruskix i t.d. Kazan' 1848. ER-10,134/1 
JAG IC, I.V. Sluzbenye minei za sentjabr', oktjabr' i nojabr' v cerkovno-
Sfr 12 
slavjanskom perevode po russkim rukopisjam 1095-1097 gg. 
S. -Peterburg 1886. 
JAGIC, i.V. Zografskoe evangelie. Berlin, 1879. 
OBOLENSKIJ, M.A. lssledovanija i zametki po russkim i slavjanskim 
drevnostjam. S.-Peterburg, 187 5. 
PERETC, V.N. Rukopisi biblioteki Moskovskogo universiteta, Samar-
skix biblioteki i muzeja i Minskix sobranij. Special microfiche edition 
with preface by P.K. Grimsted. Zug, 1981. 
ROZENKAMPF, B. Obozrenie Kormcej knigi v istoriceskom vide. 
Moskva, 18392. 
SCAPOV, Ja.N. Vostocnoslavjanskie i juznoslavjanskie rukopisnye 
knigi v sobranijax Pol'skoj Jarodnoj Respubliki, 1-2. Moskva, 1976. 
SREZNEVSKIJ, I.I. Drevnie glagoliceskie pamjatniki sravnitel'no s 
pamjatnikami kirillicy. S.-Peterburg, 1866. 
VOSKRESENSKIJ, G.A. Drevnij slavjanskij perevod Apostola i ego 
sud'by do XV veka. Moskva, 1879. 
CATALOGUES AVAILABLE FREE ON REQUEST 
SLAVIC PALAEOGRAPHY 
Editors: Dr. A.H. van den Baar and Hilda Meijer 
The selection of titles, which is not limited to works on Slavic Pa-
laeography, includes material that can be useful for the analysis 
or comparative study of old handwritten texts;- for example, re-
ference, diplomatic and computistic material, printed liturgies, 
etc. 
ARCHNES AND MANUSCRIPT COLLECTIONS IN THE 
USSR 
Editor: Dr. Patricia Kennedy Grimsted 
This unique pioneering service for libraries and researchers 
makes available over 900 rare and vital finding-aids. The micro-
fiche collection includes virtually all titles listed in the directo-
ries by Patricia Kennedy Grimsted. 
Series 1 : Moscow and Leningrad 
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